About Deborah Collins
Her Ministry, Speaking and Teaching
I highly recommend my friend, Deborah Collins. She has such a heart for God.
~ Thelma Wells, A Woman of God Ministries & Women of Faith
I can just sense that your destiny is going to be great.
~ Jacqueline Jakes

What others are saying about her ministry and speaking:
You are anointed of God and bring sunshine and healing everywhere you go.

~ B.E. Atlanta, GA

Authentic presentation, Biblical teaching, great sense of humor & great content!

~ L.H. Boulder, CO

The spirit of Jesus shines through your eyes, your smile and your voice! ~ B.A. Dallas, TX
You have a true calling and I believe someday you will be known internationally. ~ M.H. Seattle, WA
Wow! Your program was profoundly inspirational & a blessing to everyone. Loved your prayer of
invitation to accept Jesus. God worked beautifully through you to deliver His message. ~ V.M. Carrollton, TX
Your presentation opened my eyes to the places I am not letting Christ into. ~ P.C. Denver, CO
Sometimes I think that you can tell more about the effect a speaker has on you the next day, when you
see what sticks, what you remember. As I thought about yesterday, I know everyone saw your heart,
your love for the Lord and your dependence on Him. ~ D.S. Plano, TX
Last night was amazing. You are by far, one of the most spiritual women I have met. You are truly a
vessel of the Lord’s light. ~ P.G. Dallas, TX
Honest, sincere, heartfelt true Christianity is expressed & encouraged, no stressed! ~ S.D. Boulder, CO
Your testimony & message was powerful. You are a wonderful testimony to God’s grace, love & power. ~
B.M. Dallas, TX

What others are saying about her teaching and writing:
What a great spiritual meal! Like my friend said, "I'm stuffed!" We were definitely filled with the Word of
God! ~ W.P. Dallas, TX
Every lesson that Deborah writes is so full of the rich depth of scripture. The thorough and time
consuming research that she applies to each verse is evident. I have learned to see old familiar verses
with a new and astounding perspective. Her teaching has changed how I read the Bible, and I feel that it
has helped me grow as a believer, getting the meat of the word. ~ R.P. Irving, TX
It was very obvious to me that you were covered in God from head to toe last night. What a beautiful
example you were of living in Christ, for Christ and through Christ! ~ C.S. Plano, TX
I truly felt joy in honoring the Lord with a group of "exceptional women".

~ S.C. Coppell, TX

I can not explain the joy I have experienced in meeting you and joining you at your Exceptional Women's
luncheon and then the bible study! ~ D.L. Plano, TX
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